June 2020

Liturgical Season: Time after Pentecost

Drive In Worship at Augustana
Beginning Sunday, May 24
Augustana Parking Lot
8:30 & 9:45 am

Tune in to
90.1 FM
for sound

New Location, New Time, and New Guidelines for Drive In Worship
Please read the following guidelines so that together, we can have a safe and meaningful place to gather as people of God:



Ushers will direct cars to parking places upon arrival. Cars will be parked in every other spot to ensure a safe
distance. You may leave your windows down.



After worship, ushers will direct cars to exit on Emerson Ave. to the east [right]. Please follow their guidance
when entering or exiting.



If you wish to share your offering at worship, it will be collected when you enter or exit the lot rather than
during worship. Please have your offering ready at those times. Online offering remains available.



We cannot safely provide bulletins. Please watch for information on worship each week so you can come prepared
with scripture readings or hymns.




The church building will remain locked with no access for any reason. No bathrooms will be available.
Everyone will be required to remain in their cars while they are on the Augustana campus. If you walk, bike, or use
the bus, spaces will be made available for you on the lawn. Please follow the direction of the ushers.



If you don’t feel well or if you have any symptoms of illness, including fever or cough, please stay home for the
safety of us all.

Pastor Aune
Has God forgotten to be gracious? Has he in anger shut up his compassion?” And I say, “It is my grief that the right
hand of the Most High has changed.” I will call to mind the deeds of the Lord; I will remember your wonders of old.
Psalm 77:9-11
There is so much loss we are all feeling right now. We are in a sea of loss and grief. It is beyond comprehension to think
how many people are being affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. We need to remember that God has not forgotten us.
God’s compassion has not disappeared. God has not changed even though much of our lives have changed. We look
around and we see God’s mighty deeds being done everyday. We remember how God has sustained and carried us in
the past and we cling to the promise God will keep doing that. You’ve all heard the phrase; these are unprecedented
times and it is true.
By now you will have received the news that Pastor Torgerson has accepted a call to serve as the lead pastor at Easter
Lutheran Church in Eagan. This is more loss, grief, and change for the Augustana community, Megan and her family. Our
loss is Easter Lutheran’s gain. Megan has served Augustana so very well for more than 11 years. She has blessed and
enriched our community in so many ways. You, Augustana, played a significant role in shaping her as a pastor and proclaimer of the good news of Jesus. I fully recognize this is a difficult time to say goodbye to a pastor, but we will do our
best to send her forth with our love and thanks. Well done Megan, good and faithful servant of Jesus. We love you and
will miss you. Pastor Torgerson’s last Sunday is June 14th. We will let you know how we can safely say goodbye.
Now, more than ever, let us call to heart and mind the deeds of the Lord. Let us remember the wonders of God in our
lives and community. When we do this, God will change our grief and loss. God will move us from death to life as we
remember, give thanks, and live in the grace of God’s power and presence each day.
Drive-in worship will begin on May 24th. We will offer two services at 8:30 and 9:45. We have developed a plan that safely allows us to offer this service and you can read about it on the front page of the newsletter.
I am astounded but not surprised by the way you continue to support the ministry of Augustana even though we haven’t
been able to gather as community. Thank you for your faithful and generous giving.
Some of you have asked about Global Mission. The Global Mission task force decided to postpone the offering for this
year due to the economic hardships in our local communities and the need for Augustana to respond to local needs.
Some of you have sent a gift in and we thank you for that. Please be assured we are continuing to support our global
partnership with funds left over from last years offering and the gifts that have been given this year.

We have learned much these past eight weeks including new ways to worship and connect with you online. Now we are
excited to begin drive-in worship in a new way. Throughout the summer you will have two opportunities to worship and
we encourage you to keep accessing the daily resources to strengthen faith, give hope, and sustain you in the midst of
what we are all feeling right now.
I miss you and look forward to worship in the Augustana parking lot.
Easter blessings and peace,

Thank You

Augustana Will Offer
Two Worship Experiences
Drive In Worship
Beginning Sunday, May
24, drive in worship will
be held in the Augustana
parking lot at 8:30 and
9:45 am. The front cover
of the newsletter contains all the details you need to know to
ensure that we have a safe and meaningful experience as we
gather.

Augustana friends, after my diagnosis in December, your
prayers and your many cards have been greatly appreciated. I had surgery on March 17, and I am excited to
share that my doctor was exhilarated when he saw no
signs of cancer. The pathology reports confirmed this
good news. Praise God! I then had a post-surgical complication for which I had to return to surgery on March
26. I finally arrived home after a 15-day hospital stay. I
am very grateful for the excellent care that I received by
the fabulous nurses, nursing assistants, doctors, etc. I
am getting stronger each day. I have 3 more chemo
treatments then should be done. Yeah! Words are not
adequate to express my gratitude for your ongoing
prayers and support. I am blessed!
Mary Nordtvedt

Online Worship
We will continue to post
a worship service every
Sunday by 8:00 am on
the Augustana website
and social media. Online
worship services include meditative prelude music, scripture,
sermon, prayers and a congregational hymn. Past worship
videos can be viewed at any time on the Augustana Facebook
page or YouTube channel.

Augustana offers many contact-free and
socially distanced ways to give.
Mobile App
GivePlus Church is a mobile giving app
that enables you to make one-time or
recurring gifts from your smartphone.
Visit the App Store or Google Play and search for
“GivePlus Church” to download the app.

Prayer Requests

Online Giving

In these uncertain times, you may have additional prayer
requests. The Augustana Prayer Ministry is here to receive
your requests. You may email your confidential prayer
request to the Augustana Prayer Ministry at prayers@augustana.com.

Giving online is an easy way to make a one-time gift or
set up recurring contributions through Augustana’s website. To initiate, visit augustana.com, click on GIVE, then
MAKE AN ONLINE PAYMENT.

Automated Withdrawal
Have your contributions withdrawn automatically from
your checking or savings account on a monthly basis. To
initiate, visit augustana.com, select Give tab and then
select Automated Withdrawal to print off the authorization form. Complete the form and mail to the church
office.

Now may the God of peace himself sanctify you completely and may your whole spirit and soul and body be kept blameless
at the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. He who calls you is faithful; he will surely do it.
— 1 Thessalonians 5:23-24

Faith-Filled Yoga
Live on Facebook
Join Augustana’s Faith-filled yoga instructor,
Cristi Hoving for Facebook Live yoga classes.
Finding quiet and stillness in God’s presence
can be a challenge. Yoga poses combined
with deep breathing quiets our body, mind,
and spirit, allowing a deeper connection
with God.
Chair yoga: Tuesdays, 3:00-4:00 pm
Yoga flow: Thursdays, 6:30-7:30 pm
This is a private Facebook group. Use the
link below to request to join the group and
Cristi will accept. If you’re not able to join
for the above times, all classes will be posted for the group after they are done. You
may access them at your convenience.
https://www.facebook.com/
groups/2603953756528898/?ref=share.

Breath
Prayers
Breathe in: God’s strength and peace . . .

Support Groups by Phone or Zoom
During this time of isolation and social distancing due to COVID-19, you
may find you need some added support, especially if you are caring for a
family member at home OR you or a loved one is experiencing symptoms
of mental illness. There are many options to join established support
groups in the area by Zoom or by calling in on your phone.
Lyngblomsten has an ongoing support group for Caregivers of those
with memory loss that is hosted at Augustana. This group is currently
meeting by phone or Zoom. Contact: Betsy Hoffman at 651.414.5291
Meeting Details: 10 AM | 1st Tuesday each month.
Darts in West St. Paul has support groups for caregivers. To find
times and dates and to register, call or send an email to:
Sandy Ostby 651-234-2249 | sandy.ostby@darts1.org
Vicki Patterson 651-234-2255 | victoria.patterson@darts1.org
DARTS Main Number 651-455-1560
You may also call with questions or caregiver support at any time.
NAMI (National Alliance on Mental Illness) has a number of support
groups for people of different ages and situations. See their website or
call for support group times:
Phone: 651-645-2948
Toll free: 1-888-NAMI-Helps (1-888-626-4435)
https://namimn.org/support/
More helpful phone numbers if you or someone you know is having a
mental health crisis:




Call the warm line at 651-288-0400 or text “Support” to 85511;



Call the National Suicide Prevention Lifeline at 1-800-273-TALK
(8255)



Crisis Text Line is available for free, 24/7 by texting MN to 741741

Breathe out: . . . Anxiety and fear.
Breathe in: Be still and know . . .
Breathe out: . . . I am God.

Call the crisis team at **CRISIS or call your county’s crisis line.
Dakota County’s Mental Health Crisis line number is
952.891-7171.

As I reminisce about our Adult Education season, our
theme Expect the Unexpected proved to be one of great
depth, interest and relevance. This past fall we had record
participation in all Adult Education programs and the new
year began similarly. Our January mental health focus was
well received, and we established a very helpful relationship with Traverse Counseling. As we moved into Lent, our
momentum continued with Richard Rohr’s devotional, and
seminary professor Matt Skinner’s forums. Then we hit the
wall – with the pandemic and “expect the unexpected”
became a reality.
We all have struggled to make sense of this situation, created new ways to connect with one another and tried to
hang onto things that we previously took for granted. I
decided to email through Constant Contact a weekly devotional with the intent of sharing how faith meets my life on
the farm. Honestly, I was not excited about this endeavor
because my writing doesn’t happen easily. With your support I began to appreciate this experience. When a number of you shared your insights, this endeavor became a
joy – thank you for your ministry to me! As I do not work
during the summer my weekly devotion Reflections from
the Farm will end the last week of May. I will however
write a mid-summer update in the July newsletter. Please
feel free to contact me during this summer; I always enjoy
hearing from you!
Augustana has purchased a gift for you. Doug Ohman, photographer, historian, and storyteller created a video that
documents the start of his trip down the Mississippi river.
You can access this beautiful video from the following link.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=Ca9oHi3CrJE&t=1725s
Please share this video with family and friends. Doug’s
hope is that this will bring an outdoor vacation to as many
people as possible.
Stay safe and healthy. God Bless,

Stacy

Engage & Reflect

Prepare for worship by Engaging and Reflecting on the
Sunday preaching texts with one of the pastors each Friday
as part of our daily video postings.
Below are the texts for June.
June 7 – Holy Trinity Sunday
Reading: Titus 3:1-8
Key verse: 6 “This Spirit [God] poured out on us
richly through Jesus Christ our Savior”
June 14 – 2nd Sunday After Pentecost
Reading: 1 John 4:7-21
Key verse: 19 “We love because [God] first
loved us.”
June 21 – 3rd Sunday After Pentecost
Beginning of 12 week series: “Keeping Connected:
Christian Community in Crisis”
Reading: Job 23:8-17 (Guided by faith)

June 28 – 4th Sunday After Pentecost
Reading: John 14:15-19, 25-27 (Inspired by the
Spirit)

Mindfulness Mondays

Summer Camp Cancellations

Each Monday we will post Mindfulness Monday tips on the
Augustana Lutheran Church Kids’ Kingdom Facebook page. The
tips are designed to help children feel grounded, find calm,
improve focus, practice loving-kindness, and relax. Tips may
include games, visualizations, and exercises. Adults will also
benefit from these exercises. Tips will be posted each Monday
by 9:30 am.

The following camps have been cancelled for the summer:

Sunday School at Home

 All weeks at Camp Wapo—You should have received an
email with an online form to fill out to get a refund.
Please fill this form out asap. Wapo would like to have all
refunds returned by the end of May.

 Service Over Self Camp—Refunds will be sent to those
who have registered and paid.

Sparkhouse, the publishing house we use for Kids’ Kingdom,
has put Sunday School lessons, skits, and music online. We will
share the link to each lesson on Sunday mornings on the Kids’
Kingdom Facebook page and the Augustana Facebook page. If
you are not on Facebook, you can access the lessons by visiting
https://www.wearesparkhouse.org/promos/family-sundayschool.

Bible Word Find for Kids

 Girls of Grit and Grace Camps— Refunds will be sent to
those who have registered and paid.

VBS Update
With the uncertainty of the world around us, it has been decided that there will be no summer camps taking place in the
church this summer. With that being said, VBS will now be virtual. Families will receive a letter in the mail with instructions
on how and when to pick up a VBS kit with everything you
need to participate in this virtual VBS. We are still taking registrations for VBS, so if you haven’t registered yet, please do
so right away so a kit can be made for you.

Renew/Nature Camp
This free virtual camp will be offered to all
Augustana families and friends. Renew
camp will be a camp that runs over the
course of 5 weeks with an outdoor activity
to do each week consisting of seed
planting, geocaching, and rock painting to name a few. This
camp will run July 5th-August 2nd. Each week, camp info will be
posted on the Sunday beginning the week. Watch for more info
to come as camp gets closer.

Bedtime Bible Stories

Find the following words:
BEGINNING
BIBLE
GENESIS

GOSPELS
REVELATION
SIXTY SIX

Each Sunday at 6:45 pm
Stories will continue though out the summer on Sunday evenings at 6:45 pm on the Augustana Facebook page. We’d love
to have you tune in with us.

Congratulations! Today is your day! You’re off to Great Paces! You’re off and away ! -Dr. Seuss
Caitlin Marie

Carl William

Graduating from East Ridge High School, Magna Cum Laude.
Plans to attend the University of Minnesota to pursue a degree in Elementary Education. She will also be a student athlete as a member of the U of M cheer squad.

Graduating from Eagan High School. Plans to attend Dakota
County Technical College | Networking Administration.

Emma Marie

Graduating from Simley High School. Plans to attend Gustavus Adolphus College this fall, with plans to decide on her
major in the future.
Emma Mae

Graduating from Simley High School. Plans to attend the University of St Thomas, majoring in Exercise Science, and playing softball.
Steve Alexander

Graduating from Henry Sibley. Plans to attend the University
of Minnesota for computer science.
Anna Marie

Graduating from South Saint Paul High School. Plans to attend
the University of Wisconsin River Falls to major in animal science.
Veronica

Graduating from Henry Sibley. Plans to attend the University
of Wisconsin - Madison to study engineering.
Zachary Bowne

Graduating from Simley High School. Plans to attend the University of Wisconsin - Madison.
William

Graduating from Home School. Plans to attend Hillsdale College in Michigan. He intend to double major in philosophy
and applied mathematics.
Faith Hilpert

Graduating from Simley High School. Plans to attend Minnesota State University Mankato to study psychology or criminal
justice.
Jenna Marie

Graduating from Simley High School. Plans to attend University of Wisconsin Madison.

Quinn Amelia Ann

Graduating from Henry Sibley. Plans to attend Luther college
and major in elementary education and minor in special education.
Jay Martin

Graduating from Henry Sibley. Plans to attend the College of
Engineering at the University of Michigan (Ann Arbor).
Aiden Thomas

Graduating from Simley High School. Plans to attend Inver
Hills Community College.
Shane Michael

Graduating from Simley High School. Plans to play hockey for
a junior hockey team and take online classes at Inver Hills
Community College.
Olivia Grace

Graduating from Eagan High School. Plans to attend Normandale Community College- hospitality.
Samuel Phillip

Graduating from South Saint Paul High School. Plans to attend
Bemidji State University to study Physical Therapy.
Eric

Graduating from Henry Sibley High School. Plans to attend
Montana State University - Bozeman. Majoring in Civil Engineering.
Elaina Therese

Graduating from Simley High School. Plants to attend the University of Kansas.
Brynn Kathleen

Graduating from South St. Paul High school. Plans to attend
the College of St. Benedict’s and I plan to major in Business
and play hockey.
Treva Joy

Graduating from Trinity School at River Ridge. Plans to attend
the University of St. Thomas this fall majoring in Biology.

At the time of printing we had not heard back from the following students. We know God will continue to bless all the students
listed and look forward to seeing what comes next for them.
Melissa B.

Kieran K.

Ashley M.

Carson S.

Kendall J.

Halle K.

Ben N.

Elizabeth V.

Mikaela W.

Environmental Impact of COVID-19
Revelation 4:11 "You are worthy, our Lord and God, to receive glory and honor and
power, for you created all things, and by your will they existed and were created."

Each of us is having different experiences from the impact of COVID-19 on our lives. Have you thought about the impact on the
environment in which we live?
On April 12th CalMatters reported the California stay-at-home order brought drastic reductions in air pollution. The Los Angeles
basin, where the term “smog” was invented, is enjoying the longest period of good air quality days since 1995. Lower air pollution is taking place all around the globe - seems good, but at what price?
The canals in Venice are clearer than they have been for years. “The water now looks clearer because there is less traffic on the
canals, allowing the sediment to stay at the bottom,” a spokesperson for the Venice mayoral office told CNN. The clarity seems
to be attracting more creatures as swans, fish and even dolphins have been spotted paddling and swimming around. This too is
good, but at what price?
The lack of workers for the U.S. pork industry has forced farmers to kill healthy hogs and dispose of carcasses weighing up to
300 pounds in landfills, or by composting them on farms for fertilizer. While we may not like the way food products are economically mass-produced, this turn of events does not feel good!
Gasoline prices have dropped to levels many have never seen, but we don’t have enough facilities to store the ever-growing
backlog. With lower prices for fossil fuels, what is to become of renewable energy sources as they become increasingly expensive by comparison?
The above are all real-life examples of unanticipated consequences, good and bad, of the interruption to our daily lives. Seems
like a reminder that we control far less than we thought, even when compared to a few months ago. Everything changed so
fast, and yet as the crisis spread worldwide, we quickly realized how all of God’s people are inter-related.
Will we learn and remember anything of benefit once a vaccine or other solutions can be developed to allow us to return to a
sense of normalcy? The air got cleaner in Los Angeles and around the world while waterways, like the Venice Canal, cleared up.
What other measures can we take to improve the environment?
As Christians, we live in God’s world and through the death and resurrection of Jesus, he forgave our sin and healed our brokenness. Now, some brokenness we inflicted on our environment has immediately begun to heal. The earth and all the universe
are God’s creation. One lesson from this latest crisis is a strong reminder that we are not in control. God is not punitive but loving and one way we can show our love is to responsibly care for our world as God cares for us.
EarthKeepers: Bill Larson, Carol Hall, Diane Blake, Scott Thorson,
Shari Hansen, Twila Peterson, Jim McClosky, Barb and Jonathan Wagner

A New Look for the Website: Find Our On-Demand Videos

We continue to find new ways to gather and connect with
you each day. The pastors and staff have (and will continue)
to offer online worship and daily devotional videos designed
to strengthen your faith, inspire your spirit, and share how
Augustana provides compassion and care in our community.
Each video is posted to the Augustana website, Facebook page
and YouTube channel.
To help you easily find and access these daily videos we have
made some changes to the website. From the top menu bar,
select “New Way’s to Gather/COVID-19” (see the circled area
at the top of the page.) Once you land on the “New Ways to
Gather” page you will find videos from the past 28 days organized by topic. The four most recent videos will be posted in
the first row.
Videos older than one month can be found by on our YouTube
channel. Select the YouTube icon in the upper right corner of
the homepage (see circle above). Videos have been organized
by topic into “playlists”. (See below).

Goodness Multiplied
By Beth Skwira

Thank you for your “ridiculous generosity!”
What started as a simple call from Pastor Aune asking how Augustana could support Neighbors during
the pandemic, turned into a community partnership
to be celebrated! Neighbors told the pastor that
what we needed was smaller packs of hamburger or
other meat (protein) for our food shelf guests. He
suggested that we call Mike’s Butcher Shop right up
Robert Street from the church to see if they would
be able to help. Without hesitation, the owner Leslie
Carlson agreed to set us up, and then some! A new
partnership has been set in motion for today and
the future, and Neighbors was blessed with 275
pounds of hamburger and sausage to distribute to
people in need!

MN Foodshare Results

44,793

dollars/pounds of food

One of Augutana’s core value statements is: “Be ridiculously
generous in all things reflecting God’s generosity to us.” Why,
you might ask, do we use the word “ridiculous” as part of our
value statement? The MN Foodhsare results are precisely the
reason!
How else can you explain this number? Our original goal of
33,333 was already a stretch. Add on to that the COVID-19
pandemic with all it’s job loss and financial hardship, factor in
that our building was closed beginning March 15, and yet,
you, our generous Augustana members far exceeded our
wildest dreams in the way you responded to the call to love
and serve your neighbors.

Working together gives opportunities for our goodness to be expressed! Goodness during this difficult
time is multiplied, and others feel hope and care
from their community. What we have learned is that
alone we could not provide that hope and care. But,
together with the church providing the funds, the
local business providing the meat, and Neighbors
having access to the people who need food, we are
connected in an amazing way to help those most in
need in our community.

COVID-19 Personal Protective Masks
Are you in need of a cloth face mask for use in
public? A group of Augustana women are sewing
masks to be donated where these is a need. If you
would like to receive a cloth mask, contact Faith
Community Nurse, Joann Arnegerg at:
jarneberg@augustana.com.

As I write this article, the preschool is still closed and we are still learning at home. I am so thankful for all the cards, pictures and
videos that families have sent in since we started our stay at home order. It is so fun to see the kids learning in their home environment and I appreciate all the hard work our families are doing trying to keep things “normal”. As of now, we are enrolling for the
fall of 2020. You can register at www.augustana.com/preschool. If you have any questions about how to enroll please email me at
preschool@augustana.com.
Peace,

Teri Collins

Enjoy these learning at home pictures.
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Solve this Bible Word Find
Can you find these words?

ROMANS
THESSALONIANS
COLOSSIANS
TITUS
CORINTHIANS
REVELATION
TIMIOTHY
PHILIPPIANS
JAMES
MARK
JUDE
GALATIANS
PETER
MATTHEW
EPHESIANS
PHILEMON
ACTS
JOHN
LUKE

